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TARANTULA CAUSERA SCARE.

We Want the 
Whole Town 

To Know
THAT WE’RE LITERALLY 
GIVING AWAY DOLLARS 
ON EVERY SALE WE MAKE

Came With Benanae and Is Now at 
Large la a Local Grocery. y

)S
There le a reign of terror on a email 

ecale at present overshadowing the con
duct of a Rlyerdale grocery. The In
mates are transacting their every-day 
and business affaire In a constant state 
of watchfulness and apprehension. They 
are expecting trouble and don't know i 
from whence It may come,' nor when. I 

Somewhere, running around the 
house or concealed behind or under the .

A T,,Iv K * u,.natch from contents Of the store, Is a tarantula. It ■
Amsterdam, July B.-A from |# a falr_Blzed and Uvely Bpecimen. and

Batavia, capital of the Dutch Law. | came along with a newly purchased 
Indies, says'that the commander of the bunch of bananas which were hung up 
expedition to North Achln, northern in the window on Monday. A little

rack0,1 Ttkat on June £6 while later one of the girl clerks was Sumatra, attacked Likat on June <0. gtartled et geeln, the nttle black terror
The Achinese losses wefe *32 killed, in- crawilng on the ceiling.
eluding 281 women and 88 children, and Not having the hardihood to tackle
6* wounded; 17 prisoners were taken.

S

Many Women and Children Among 
Those Slain in East Indies on 

June 20 and 23.

,
We talk of price reductions in the papers, 

can’t prove the genuineness of 
the discounts unless you come to see 

We’ve got to make room where 
stock now stands before the carpenters 

building, and it’s the public that

but we
I

I It alone, she waited the opportune ar- | 
„ TW„fc ,h. rival of a street railwayman, who va- |

The Dutch casualties included the ]jantly knocked the tarantula to the 
commander, a lieutenant, two sergeants fl00r W|th a broom. His attempt to 
and 13 soldiers wounded. ! tramp on it was a failure. It vanished

On June 23 the Dutch troops attack'd beneath the counter and among thé 
Tangat Bars when the Achinese losses poxes and things, 
were 654 killed, including 188 women an! hasn’t been seen since.
130 children and *9 wounded. Twenty- Once before a tarantula and a nest 
eight prisoners were taken. 0f young ones were found in the store

The Dutch losses were a captain, 193 window shortly after a new stock of 
soldiers and six coolies wounded. bananas had been taken in.

US-

/

start to work on the new 
will reap the benefit.
Our message is simply that, if you want anything to travel 
with, this is by long odds the cheapest and best place in 
town to make your purchase. Biggest selection-most 
exclusive quality—lowest price.

DROP INTO
Achin was a former Malay Sultanate, 

extending from the River Slnkel to the 
west end of the Island of Sumatra. 
War with the Dutch, who claim the su
premacy of the whole island, broke out 
in 1873 and resulted in the formal an
nexation of Achin, altho it has never 
been actually conquered. Since 18 ,".3 
there has been chronic warfare and 
repeated expeditions have been under
taken by the Dutch without decisive 
result. Achin has an area of £2.0u0 
square miles, with a coast line as long 
as' that of France, and the population 
Is estimated at about 300,000. The peo
ple are brave and warlike, and Inveter
ate head hunters.

ADMIRAL DOUGLAS.the notion of tak
ing a little stock in 
what we say. For 
instance, if we tell 
you that our Sover
eign Brand Cloth
ing is better made 
and fits better than 
any other make in 
Toronto we d like 
you totake enough 
stock in our state
ments to come and 
see for yourself if 
what we say is cor
rect.

Sovereign Brant/ 
$14 to S22 

Custom Made 
Fitted In 10 Minutes

Marquis de Fontenoy: Admiral Sir A. Dfm- 
glae.who for the Inst two or throe years has 
commanded the Rritsh naval forces In North 
American and West Indian water*, has been 
promoted to be governor and commander-ln- 
ehief at Portsmouth, which Is regarded as 
the bine ribbon of all the shore berths of 
ths English navy, carrying with It a large 
pay and allotrancee, nmcb prestige and con
stant intercourse with the King and Queen 
and all the other members of the royal fa
mily, which usually tends to the bestowal 
of many distinctions.

Sir Archibald Is a large-hearted, single- 
minded and popular officer, who possesses 
the advantage—In American eyes—of hay
ing been born on this side of the Atlantic, 
not only first having Seen daylight at Que
bec hut having also received his early edu
cation there. He saw-some service on the 
Canadian lakes in 1866. at the «me of the 
threatened Fenian Invasion, and while at 
the head of the Imperial Japanese naval 
college at Toklo was brought Into contact 
with a number of American officers, who 
held professorships under his'direction, and 
who had been lent by Unde Sam to the

Kir Archibald la succeeded in hla eom-
mand here by Vice-Admiral Rossnouet, who 
has been commander-in-chief of the naval 
forces In the East Indies, wbere he. saw 
much of-Lord and Lady Curson. Sir Archi
bald takes the place at A?!
mirai sir John Fisher, who becomes first 
sea lord of the admiralty.

300 YON6E ST. 
Cor. Agnes.

manufacturers and retailers.
East & Co.

AMUSEMENTS.ADRIFT FOR SIX DAYS.

BASEBALLEASTERN
LEAGUE

Load of Norite Sur
vivor» Picked Up.THE WAR SITUATION. Another Boat

(King Street end Fraser Ave.)»
TORONTO ve. ROCHESTER

TO-DAY AT 4 P. M.

. Aberdeen, Scotland, July 5.—Another 
boat load containing eeventeen eurvi- 

of the ill-fated Danish steamer

Continued From Page 1#.

connaissances July 3. discovered that 
the enemy is fortifying in Ta Pass. vors

Norge, which foundered pff Rockall 
Reef, 290 rtriles from» the Scottish main- 
land, on Jùne 28, were landed at Aber
deen to-night by the steam tnwtet 
Largo Bay. Six hundred and twenty- 

souls are still missing. The con- 
being cated for at Aber-

TJANLAN’C
/J POINT AjBARON NEAR DEATH.

Tatchekia». July 6.—Lteut.-General 
Baron Stakelberg narrowly escaped 
drowning to-day, owing to the sudden' 
flooding of the headquarters of the 
army corps. He Was rescued by sol
diers.

COVERED 
OPEN-AIR 
THEATKE

PARKER’S DOG OIROOS

SATURDAY JULY 9th
Game of the Season

3.3O Rain or Shine

mo
KM.iE
SHOW

seven
tingent now
deen consists of 160 passengers, 
third mate of the Norge, the quarter-, 
master, a steward, a lamp trimmer and 
one of the crew.

They drifted at the mercy of the At
lantic for six days. -When both watei 
and food were gone and when the oc
cupants were almoet too exhausted oven 

Absolutely the Latent Thin* In THU t£> hope, the trawler hove In sight. Tms 
Line to Be Presented to a Long- was on July 4. and when the boa’t'v** 

Suffering; Hnmanlty. about SO miles off St. Hilda. Those
. rescued had eked out an existence on 

The inventors of nutmeg graters have biscuits per day.
filed .numerous claims with the patent office when they started from the Ill-fated 
lately, and several patents have been Usoed ,bip there was only one small cask of 

natural result, but It cannot be said fresh water In the boat. Before the 
that they all possess the same meritorious Largo Bay fell In with th®r". V1® "
qualities as that Illustrated below, cults had been finished andthe pause
s of thirst and hunger had set in. They

weathered a gale and lived as best they 
might, and strived to reach the coast 
of Scotland. From strips of life belts 
they constructed a crude sail. The men 
had scarcely strength enough to hold 
the oars.

RUSSIANS TO GO NORTH.

St. Petersburg, July 5.—Thirteen com
panies of Russian troops, sent out by 
LleuL-Gen. Count Keller, in a recon
naissance in force, to ascertain the 
strength of the Japanese columns’ ad
vance force moving on Liaoyang, came 
Into collision with the Japanese be
tween Motlen and Fenshul Passes yes
terday. Sharp fighting ensued and the 
Russians retired before overwhelming 
numbers, after ascertaining the exact 
strength of the Japanese forces. The 
Russian losses are officially stated to 
be 200. In case the Information ob
tained by Gen. Keller leads Gen. Ku- 
ropatkin to consider that Liaoyang is 
seriously threatened, At 8s probable 
that some of the -troops will return 
north from Tatchekrao. Then the Jap
anese are likely to repeat their attempt 
to recapture Newchwang.

REPEATED BAYONET CHARGES.

St. Petersburg,July 5.—The fact that 
Gen- Sakharoff, chief of staff to Gen. 
Kuropatkin, witnessed the fighting 
near Motlen Pass, is taken here to in
dicate that Tie is In command of the 
forces east of Liaoyang, which include 
the army corps under 
Count Keller. The desperate character 
of the fighting Is shown by the repeat
ed bayonet charges, the Russians oust
ing the Japanese from the trenches. 
The fighting around Senuchen shows 
that the Japanese are determined to 
hold the ground to the south as well 
as Dalin Pass until a favorable oppor
tunity presents itself for an advance 
on Yinkow (the port of Newchwang).

NEWFOUNDLAND’S REVENUE.

NUTMEG GRATER.

LACROSSE
Tecumsehs vs.

Chippewas
Reserved seats now on sale at Harold A. Wilson’s.

a* a

MONRO PARKWeefcfand'ShetfiaèrsiltK
above all competitor*. \\

THIS WEEK*
6

At &16 and 8.16 p.m. Dally

MULLEN AND HIS 
WONDERFUL DOG
HOWELL AND EMERSON

Singing and Dancing Comedians.

JACKSON AND DOUGLAS
The Dainty Comedy Duettists.

THE DANCING DOYLE
Who Also Says Things.

flARIE UHL
With Most Delightful Illustrated Songs..

THE HOLLANDS
In a Novelty Offering.

LA ROYS \
-The Marvelous Spanish Ring and Web Artists.

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES

}i the survivors were dragged on 
board the trawler, the fishermen were 
obliged to forcibly prevent them from 
eating and drinking too much. Many 
of the survivors have severe wounds 
sustained in Jumping from the decks of 
ttik sinking ship. The legs and arms 
of others were swollen from exposure 
and from the salt water. On their ar
rival at Aberdeen the survivors were 
taken to the Sailors’ Home.

The third mate states that three other 
boats started with that rescued by the 
Largo Bay. One of. these contained. 32 
persons, including several- women and 
children. Another boat had fifteen men. 
with the second mate in charge, "the 
third boat had ten men on board. The 
survivors parted company with the 
three boats on July 3.

For these boats the British gunboat 
Leda. the government fishing cutter 
Jackal, a steamer chartered by the 
Daman consul at Glasgow, and several 
others vessels are diligently searching.

*» nen
Canada's Best Clothiersj
Hjixg St.East.l
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral.

’JLs-nfrai» A
MM MW

Lieut.-Gen.

ON THE MARCH TO TIBET.

" New York Press : The British expe
dition to Tibet, having captured after 
a severe fight the JTown of Gyangtse, is 
now a hundred miles from Its objective 
point. Lhassa, in a direct line and about 
one hundred and fifty miles, as the road

■ - i

JENNINGS ORCHESTRA
From the Grand Opera House.winds. The place captured is a most-.,

Important one strategically, lying at 
the junction of the road leading north 
to the capital and the one running from 
the west. It is Just north of the Kharo 
Pass, the gateway to India, and its 
possession ought to make possible a last year.
rapid advance to the seat of the Dalai slon of duties during the past quarter,
Lamifeand a revelation of the mystevv equaling another $100,000, it is expected
which? thru all history, has surrounded ; that the surplus over the expenditure
the city of the "bounding brothers of j for the fiscal ' year will approach
Tibet:’’" The occult powers which have $250,000. 
been so freely ascribed to the Mahat
mas, who are supposed to make tbeii- — . .
home In Lhassa and send their mystic V-----------  (Canadian As.oclntcd Press Cable.)
aerial messages to their Chelas thruout Ottawa, July 5.—(Special.)—James J. London, July 5.—A Canadian demon- 
the world, do not seem to have been Hill passed thru the city to-day In gtrati0n was one of the chief features 
called Into play in the defence of a'.private car attached1 to the C.P.R. : , celebration at the Crys-
Gyangtse. or, If they were, they proved train from the west. He has been on ; of the monster celebration at tne c.rya
powerlesa against the British Maxims, a fishing expedition in Quebec. He left | tal Palace proceedings conducted by
Surelv the occult forces.which materl- Rimouski last night. Hia train was Eva Booth. Among those assisting the 
alized a "teacup for Mme. Blavataky late, hut thru courtesy of the C.P.R. brigade were Newfoundland fishermen, 
ought to be able to do -cmeih'ng In the the t>qjn from the west was held to en- the brass band of the Juvenile force of 
way of producing machine guns for the able his train to make connections. Bermuda, the Klondike Pioneers. Alas-
army of the Dalai Lama. But the -------------------------------------- 1 lean Indians and the leading officers of
lama, instead of relying upon Ihe j Armless Women Killed In Fnll. the Dominion, 

seems to have trusted

the nutmeg grater. BIG MINSTREL SHOW
TICKETS FOR THE

— BANQUET —
-----TO-----

St. John’s, Nfld., July 5.—The revenue 
of Newfoundland for the fiscal year, 
which ended June 30, reaches $2,400.- 
000, an increase of nearly $100,000 over 

Notwithstanding the remls-

8CHOI.ES’ EASY WIN.
Here we have a metallic cylinder, In 

vhich revolves n grater operated by mean* 
Of a little crank at the end. The nutmeg 
la rlneed In a sort of tower that rises on 
top of the cylinder and Is pressed firmly 
against the rough surface of the grater by 
a spring. The grated nntmog falls Into the 
Interior of the cylinder and may be dumped 
out as desired.

(Canadian Associated Press Coble.)
London, July 5.—The Sportsman tho 

expecting Kelly's victory to-day, In 
view of Scholes' improvement, Is quite 
prepared tor a surprise.

The Sporting News says Scholes had 
to slacken down several times In order 
to allow his rival to make a race of It. Hon. W. S. FieldingCANADIAN DEMONSTRATION.

HILL IN OTTAWA. SCIENTIFIC DROPPER.
-AT THE—

Great Aid to the None and* Other» 
Who Have Occasion to Ad

minister Medicines.
King Edward Hotel, on July II,

CAN BE HAD FROM
Isn't it a difficult matter to drop medi

cine? Anyone who doubts it ought t<V~try 
their hand at dealing put half a dozen drops 

nany other way. ns 
n’s certificate. The

W. J. CLARK. 16 KING ST. WEST,
Sec. Banquet Committee.

every two hours or 1 
directed by a phvslcia 
trouble is that the aggravating little drop* 
will persist in tumbling out of the vials so 
rapidly that there is no means of preserv
ing the count.

Dhyan Chohans. 
to Russia, whin)

Posante. «Tuly 5.—Jane Wyiieee. 65 years 
sold him antiquated ! old. fell down n fight of stairs tbi« morn* 

tfcus creating a situation ing in the house on Irvlng-plaee in which
Her neck was broken and she

WHAT IT SHOWS.

(Canadian Associated Prie** Cable.)
London. July 5.—The N<rvoe Vremya 

(St* Petersburg) says that the act of 
courtesy of the British in policing Beh
ring Sea shows the conviction is felt 
by British diplomacy that military cir
cumstances will not torce Japan to 
claim the assistance of Britain in vir
tue of the treaty of alliance.

Someweapons,
which will afford an opportunity for she llt-d. 
some interesting treaties by the high wns .lend when picked up. 
wriest a of esoteric Buddhism, whose j Yhe woman had been without arma since 
flre-fms even the roll of British drama -h» was a young girl. As a child she went 
(irenms *vein ' ‘ AP.trov. to work In « mill, and her hands were
at the gates of Lhassa i . • cailght In the machinery nnd crushed and

mangled so that the doctors could leave 
only stamps of arms. She lived all her 
life with a sister, who died three months 
ngo. Neighbor# aided her after her sister's 
death. Thfs morning an Inmate of the 
house saw her start up the stnlra. an'1 n 
moment later thej*e was n heavy fall. The 
aged woman was found at the foot of the 
stairs dead.

AccidentAW LEAP TO DEATH.WOMAN S

Mo.. July 6.—Because be 
take a darq. George M. 

old. dived from the

St. Louis, 
would net 
Lofenz, 21 may have made yester

day’s holiday suit look 
soiled or wrinkled. My 
business is to make il 
look like new again.

years
of Eads Bridge yesterday 

wned. The wind straighten-

EXPLAINED IT.centre span 
and was dre
ed his body is he neared the water and 

his stomach. Efforts made

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 5.—M. Delcasse. at a 

French cabinet council, explained the 
question of the settlement of the New
foundland fisheries, which is to give 

: rise to supplementary negotiations with 
: the British government.

See Girl* Born to Death.
Raleigh, N. C., July B.—Three girls, 

ranging from 4 to 12 years, were burn- 
futile. Hisi jump and drowning mce ed to death to-dav a.t Carleiph Cotton 
witnessed b|y several-women, who wcie fil», near this city. They were the 
on the launjeh. His body has not been daiughter8 0f John T. Cole, a boss en- 
iecovered. [Lorenz, a protege of Pro ■ : gjneer. The father, mother and two 
•'Bill Clark manager J* **“ *•““; children escaped, one of the latter, a
diver!"’ He loften had dived from the bny' b^ln^t^rr^,y
rafters of the Natatorium to the pool,I made frantic but ineffectual attempts 
and his ad nirers dared him to Jump) to rescue his children.
from Eads Bridge, from which a num- .. _____j
ber of successful dives have been made.1 ___________—»
The jump [lad been under contempla-j 
tion for several weeks. It was decide! 
to make It ion the Fourth of July. All 
arrangements were made which, it was 
thought, wduld insure a safe jump.

he struck or 
to save him by friends in a launch were

VICE-ADMIRAL NOW.

(Cunadlnn Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 5.—Rear-Admiral Sir 

Charles Carter Drury has been appoint
ed vice-admiral.

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET."| 
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes. 

30 Adelaide W. Tel. M. 3074

PRAISE FOR LOU.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 6.—The Morning Leader 

praises Scholes for his fine, easy action 
and strong leg drive.__________

INSPECTED THE BOAS.

(Canadian Associated Press Coble.)
London, July 5.—Capt. Eaton inspect

ed the Chichester Church Lads Brigade, 
of which Lord Cheylesmore is com
mander, and complimented them un 
their smart appearance.

TIIE SCIENTIFIC DROPPER.

The above picture shows a vory simple 
dropper, constructed on scientific principles, 
which will make the work of dropping vory 
easy and very accurate. It consists of a 
small glass tube, which Is first filled with 
the particular medicine that It is desired 
to use. At one end is fitted a very much 
smaller tube, which forms Jhe means of 
egress for the drops. The dropping is ac
complished thru the gradual loosening of 
a cork in tile other end of the, vial.

Razor CasesContract worth *31,232.

St. Catharines, July 5.—(Special.)—C. 
F. Gilderpleeve of Kingston has secured 
the contract to extend the sewage sys
tem in this city. His tender was431,232.

E. Foster Demi.
Binghamtbn, N.Y., July 6.—W. E. Fos 

ter. formerly United States consul at 
Trinidad, died at his home in this city 
this afternoon, aged 63 years. For 
twehty years Mr. Foster was a promi
nent civil engineer in Arizona and Cali
fornia.

A GUARANTEED CI RE FOR PILES. I
Itching. Blind, Bleeding o- Protrud- | 

Ing Piles. Your druggist will refund ! 
money if FAZÔ OINTMENT fails to 
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

The Cadet Rat talion band, under It. Rich
ardson, will render ethe following program 
lu ltlverdale Park, east side, at 8 p.m.'

QUick march—"The Southern Cross," Dal-

* Selection from Verdi's opera ‘‘Ernani," 
fobajnl.
f Grand processional march—"The Silver 
Trumpets," Vivant.

Serenade—"Love’s Sentinel,''* vocal chor-
ul, Rntbbnn.

Intermezzo—Two-step, new—Mrs. Slppi, 
Russjrk.

Fantasia—"Ponnle Scotland." Ifnre. 
Entr'acte—"La Soubrette." Richardson. 
Pot Pourri—“ PopularSongs," Sutton.
March—"Tbe Plke#’r new, Laurendeau.

Leather to hold two razors
Chamois ........................
Pigskin

.« $ -40
•50
•50

V. fosr
‘if “.

1.00
2 40
t-50

. 2.03

. 2,00Sealskin
To Law Over 1% in. of Land.

Galt. July 5.—In the police court to-day, 
William Faugh was prosecuted for trespass. 
Faugh Is a Preston man. and his next-door 
neighbor Is one Jaclowitz. The two had a 
serious fallout last spring over the line 
fence. It was an Inch and a half off the 
straight, one of the parties contended, so 
they went to court about It An agreement 
was drawn up to settle the difference. The 
agreement said the fence should be IS 
Inches from the Jaglowitz house. In aç: 
eordarice with the agreement, Jaglowitz 
put up the f<*nce, but the trouble had not 
ended. Jaglowitz held that the fence should 
be 18 Inches from the foundation of the 
house. Faugh said It should lx* 18 Inches 
from the brickwork. The difference was 
one Inch and a half, and It rankled In 
Faugh'S'bosom. A week ago on Saturday 
he walked Into Jaglowltz's place, and, tear
ing up the fence, cost it about the garden. 
This morning he was fined $1 and costs for 
trespass. George F. Kellcher for defendant, 
and J. B. Dalzell for plaintiff.

BROCK.VILLE PROGRESSES.
>

Brockville, July 5.—(Special.)—The 
town council has passed an anti-spit- 
tipg bylaw which goes into effect on 
AtrgL 1.

BE
80Ji YONGESTCANADIANS BEATEN.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, July _5.—The Carlisle bowlers 
to-day scored 113 to the Canadians' 48.

Put Off Till Another Day.
Galt, July 5.—The session of the police 

court this morning lasted tbruont the fore
noon. The charge against* Mrs. Find
lay of assault with murderous Intent waS 
laid over Until Thursday morning.
Secord, private prosecutor for Mr 
grove, was unable to produce witnesses 
owing to an error made by the court in 
naming the date of adjournment. - Chief 
Gorman was despatched In a cab to find 
the deponents, but failed In his quest. In 
the other charge against Mr. Findlav, of 
attempting to commit suicide County Crown 
Attorney Bowlhy prosecuted, and after the 
evidence was in P. M. Blake suspended 
Judgment.

Baptist S.S. Association.
W. C. Senior presided at the meeting 

of the Toronto Baptist Sabbath School 
Association- in Bloor-street Church last 
evening. Dr. Bates spoka on his observa
tions in the recent trio to Jerusalem, 
where he met Rev. Dr. Jessop. for 49 years 
u missionary in Syria. He 'thought that 
many Moslems, on account of the intoler
ance of the sultan, were anxious for Brit
ish Mile. A number of stcveoptlcon views, 
illustrating the physical featured.of Pales
tine, were shown. Mr. Dixon sang "Thè 
Holy City."

bey.
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Monkey Brand Soap cleans xitchen uten
sils, steel, irtil»* and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. m
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ARTICLES FOR SALE .

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

D RICK MACHINERY-3 NEW m. 
JJ proved Henry Martin brick machine, 
for sole; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cnineron & Co.. 72 West Queen. Toronto.

/■, ONTRAl’TS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
iy bedbugs (guaranteed). ZS1 Queen 
West.

HEbT WAKTIÎ-'.

IlWANTED.
ÎIExperienced General 

Servant.Large Stocks-Quiok Shipments

Dodge Mfg.Co. Housemaid kept; References. 
84 kpadlnaRoad.

sir ANTED — AT ONCE — FOR SUM: 
VV mer hotel, tirst-class working chef, 
who understands both American and Euro
pean 
cond
side steward, middle-aged man for night 
clerk and watchman, an experienced hotel 
housekeeper, storeroom woman, two white 
bellmen, not afraid of long hours, also head 
waiter. Apply between 8 and 6 Wednesday 
afternoon, Thursday and Friday mornings, 
ltoom 193 ltossln House.

*- phones 8820—8880

116 BAY ST., TORONTO. work, highest references, se- 
cook, woman pastry cook, in- C!

Scientific Denlittri/ at Moderate Priât.
REAL RAINLESS

Ventf ÎSÏÏ5 “'DENTISTS
NEW YORK

ITT ANTED—COMPETENT ARCUITEC): W tural draughtsman, kindly state age, 
csperlenee and salary required. Apply Box 
34, World.Gents’ Clothing 

Cleaned and Pressed
I

XVEUIENCED YOUNG SHOE SALEti- 
man wanted for Western Ontario 

city, permanent position, good opportunity 
for advancement, state references and sal
ary required. Box 77, World.

E SCI
better than any house in Toronto. We keep me 
pressera who are up-to date. Quick work and 
done is what we stand lor.

Phone or send card and wagon will call Ii
117ANTED — LADY ARTIST TO PAINT 
W OP»1 glassware. Apply to W. Bryce, 

651 yueen-at. West.STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. V
a GIRL TO ASSIST WITH CHILD- .A. ren; pevraauent position, highest 

wages; who will go Hit of town for the 
summer; country girl preferred. Apply by 
letter to Mrs. Lowndes, 517 Markham st.

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
t36 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from adistance.

Beat

XPKRIENCED FARM HAND WANT- 
to W. G. Keen, Don P.0.E ed. Apply

Tel. North 12.-.20.SPECIAL GLASSES
i 3COME COM- 

pleusant post-
milB VERY DAY YOU 
*L potent yon can have 
tion at good pay If you will take a course 
In telegraphy at the Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King East, Toroato, the 
most thoroly op-to-date telegraph school la 
Canada. 333

HeiWe can fill that pre
scription for you ac
curately and promptly 
at, very moderate price. 
The glasses will be 

made up in our own workshop, saving you 
middlemen’s profit and ensuring satisfac
tory results. 23 years’ experience with 
Chas. Potter. /

fourth 
Behold 

■'gtttlnj 

a bun

n
V

was 4 
■loweiTYENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUAT® 

U and first-class mechanical man. C. 
A. Risk.

tbên
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Schi 
river, 
u.sauv 
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hlm b

sir ANTED AT ONCE—SMART BOYS 
W to sell papers at the island. Apply 

Circulation Department, World.

PRACTICALW. J. KETTLES, OPTICIAN

23 LEADER LANE 637 \\T ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO W , know etrike still on In Hamilton. 
Settlement of same will be announced . 
over my signature only. For Information 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street Ham- 
11 ton.

or no 
Hun le, 
ure th 
and t 
diiriuiBREAD

lit
ONE QUALITY-THE BEST

; 80 VARIHTIES

A. W. GARRICK,

Clouei
latter

Tbc-
Ecnon
Irom

-ITT ANTED—2 OR 3 YEAR DRUG 
VV clerk, Llttlewood, druggist, Ham

ilton.

Baker and Confectioner, mover 
. easilySITUATIONS VACANT.8tCor.

3li Phone M. 161Phone M, 677. but
AT ONCE

youth, 16 to 18 years, for clerics! 
work in office. Apply Business Manager, 
World Office.

SMART■yy ANTED one tl 
Scholl 
and a 
at tin 

The 
the In 
3'jiird 

2 he 
li'pegi 
luey 
link

FROPgBTDS» FOR BALE.
PV"ÔÔD~BUILD ÎNgT’lOTS FO R " S ALB 
("g" at sixty dollar» each and upwards, 
high anil dry, near factories and atuJona, 
forty per cent, under value for Immediate 

E. J. Hoover Company, 24 Dundas,

SITUATIONS WANTED.

BY TWO 
parlor;
World,

ITT ANTED — POSITION W young ladles, m Ice-cream 
with or without boagd. Box 18, 
Hamilton.

sale.
West Toronto Junction.

In-ri OR SALE CHEAP FOB CASH- r 640 acres of choice laud, near car- 
etnlrs, ALberta, N.W.T. Box 33, World.

mark 
in 8.0 
tho h 
length

‘ «5
eluted 
to bua 
tween 
bout.

The 
tween 
next 
nnd X 
a pro; 
he be 
Gimli

SITUATIONS VACANT.

VER $tOO EACH SAVED IF YOU BUY 
( ) Estates, Limited, contracts from me. 
Merritt Brown, 17 Chestnut.

WT ANTED—ENERGETIC MAN TO 
VV manage office for large manufactur

ing company; «alary, $1800 per annum and 
extra profits; must furnish $2000 cash and 
good references. Superintendent, 12th and 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

stA
For particulars John Harry, Hagorman 
l’.O

69

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
JL> town of about 10,000; no opposition;
an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses anil 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75,000 annually; price $8000; rea
son tor selling ill health; particulars only 
to those menn 
Mercer, corner

LOST.-
Lu!R

A YR6HIRE RED AND WHITE MILK 
A. -cow strayed from 567 Pape-avenue, 
tost seen at Don Library,Information thank
fully received, reward. A. Caekle.

fore
Aa u bj i
BvlVCf
penal.

?ng business. McTaggart and 
Bloor and Doverconrt *62

/ v RAIN ELEVATORS WANTED AT 
VT ten different Ontario polnts.will rent 
from owners and employ owner as buyer. G. 
T. Somers, Manning Chambers, .Toroato.

I
NION iSTATION STAIRS—ABOUT 7 

July 4tb, brÿwo purse, cheque 
name on face, bills and coin.

TT p.m.; 

with owner's 
Reward at 09 Ellzkbetb-street

Str
Mary 
this < 
result 
goals 

Stra 
bull; 
Forbe 
fence, 
home, 
home, 
side, 1 

bi
bles; 
Lance 
dofem 
Moyen 
home, 
side, :

!
STORAGE.FARMS FOR SALK. - '

U TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anna; double and single furniture vase 
for moving; the eldest end most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Sp»-
diua-avenno.

ti»1 ZXZXZX FARM, 192 ACRES, 
«DJ. At ,UUU about 12 miles fg$in 
Toronto market; 2 seta of building», first-

I
«

class stock and grain farm.—Apply G. H. 
Charlton, Edgeley.

VETERINARY.MONEY TO LOAW.
Tri A. CAMPBELL, VEX ERINARY SÜlZ 
JD . Teon, 97 Bay-street- Specialist In SUh 
esses of doge. Telephone Main 141.

a $K FOR OI R RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A > rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144. Yonge-etreet, first floor.

our
rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance street, .To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night 8em 
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

Ailii
series 
by 4 J 
fast. 1 
the gj 
for T 
liston.

Totd
Morrol

A DVANCE3 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
JTX- pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our Instalment plnn of lending. 
Money can bn paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. .All business confiden
tial. D. II. MeNatffcht tc Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Bnildlng, 6 King West.

LEGAL C*6d8.

Y7' A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 
XL), nlng Chambers, Queen and Terse- 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490.

1
26

$70-000 -tiMSg
mortgages paid off, money edvenced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

xr ONBY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
jyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding bouses, without security; easy 
p.nvment: largest business In 48 principe’ 
cities. Tolmnn, 60 Victoria.

way,
AUlTTEiGHlNGTON A LONG, HARRIS- 

XI ters, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J. 
lieigiiingtou—E. G. Long.

Wats. 
V. Me

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, ed Broi

geste.d
It‘is8’] 

mous J 
a i to] 
form, 
lnlrly I

thing | 
the lil 
but id 
playtnl 
manu

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, BOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bsnk Chambers, King-street east, coraw 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan.

BOARDING. i ;
HOTELS.

"D RIVATE RESIDENCE — ÀCCOMMO- 
JL dation for four, one mile west of 
Lamhton Holt Club. Address Mlaa Coop
er, Islington.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 1 
I nda. Centrally situated, corner King $ 

«team-heated; electric. 8and York-streets; 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Bates, $2 end $2.60 per dey. G. A. 
Graham.BU1LDER1 AND CONTRACTORS.

i On
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST, 
I 1 west, opposite G. T. R. snd C. P. R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
f.mlth, Prop. ______________

frated 
'll i I 

In the 
tented 
game.

siT> ICHARI) O. KIRBY, 533 YONGE ST., 
xt contractor for carpenter. Joiner wore 
and general ojbbing. ’Phone North 901.

ANDSOMB APPOINTMENTS, EX- 
table, apaeloua reception

AH • Leagui 
lors tq 
each t 
rrtar.v I 
of imH 

The 
tbii itfi 
llie U

rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
H0r,,cu,,ura,he Gardena, ..d^ar^d^^up-PASTURE wards.
street d7

ART.

w! L. FORSTER — PORT^tAII 
Painting. Rooms, 24 Weat King-

ThFOR J. (iOOl
Batin:
ing le
noon
Mastei
BoUit
hour»,
17—15
able 8
fjo.nts

street, Toronto.

HORSES SUMMER RESORTS.

CANADA’S SUMMER HOTEL
THE PENETANGUISHENEFirst-class pasture, running 

water, shade.
log
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<5 $ee a

On the Famous Georgian Bay,
PBNBTANO. ONT.

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH 30 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL PARK

Tennis Courts, Golf Links,
Bowling Green (the Finest in Canada) 

Fishing the Beet In Canadian Water* 
Boating, Bathing and All Out-of-Door 

Amusements.
grand opera house orchestra.
Bowline Trophy on Exhibition at the King 

Edward Hotel.
Write for Booklet,

y:

KW. F. MACLEAN,
Den Mill RoadDemands’

1Telephone N 2620 ed v
8TTi IRST - CLASS BOARD — )ROOMS 

Jj well furnished, fine sandy be«cb, hall 
room for dancing, everything AlJ Maple 
Leaf House, Windermere. I. Rough. 2*6

1

DO YOU RECEIVE YOUR 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD?

.
T'xEDn ISLAND, SPARROW LAKE, -j 
JJ Muskoka; Ideal surroundings, safs 
Iteach, superior board, home comforts, host
ing. good fishing, dally mall, moderate 
rates. Mrs. Ç. Bennett, Severn Bridge
r. o.

World subscribers will confers 
favor upon the management by re
porting any irregularities in de
li vèry.
should be addressed to Business 
Manager, World Office, 83 Yonge 
Street.

Libelled for $70,000.
Montreal. July 8.—The steamer Cape Bre- 

ton ha* libeled by tho Ri<‘hrll<*u # uy j 
tavlo Navigation Company on account 0C5JI
the loss of the latter's steamer Canada, hut 
It haa put up bonds to the extent of $7** ;
000.

These communications
!e*t f 
Ion t
•-2.
nth

§!

“Light as Air”

Are the delicate golden 
flakes of Life Chips, but 
the reasons why you 
should use it are as 
weighty as lead. There is 
no food prepared which is 
more easy to digest- -there 
is no breakfast food which 
contains the same amount 
of substance as

Life Chips
Sold by all grocers at 10c a pkg.
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